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Hope, what does it mean?
This newsletter is devoted to one of the cornerstones of NAMI’s support groups.
Never Give Up Hope is the 12th principle of support used to kick of both Family
Support Group and Connections Recovery Support Group meetings. These principles
are referred to during the meeting as reminders of the reason we attend the groups.
So what does “hope” mean in the context of the meetings? Below are definitions
copied from Merrian Webster Dictionary. Read them and mull over the nuances.
a: desire accompanied by expectation of or belief in fulfillment also : expectation
of fulfillment or success
b: someone or something on which hopes are centered
c: something desired
I believe that when we chime in “Never Give Up Hope,” we agree with definition a. You
know, we must expect for something to come true when we use “hope.” Hope also
assumes one is working to achieve those expectations. Working on one’s mental health
requires the following: learning about the illness, seeking medical professionals and
following their advice, and advocating for your own cause. You can’t simply sit back
and “hope for the best,” act!
To genuinely attain “hope,” get involved with NAMI as it provides advocacy, education,
support and public awareness so that all individuals and families affected by mental illness
can build better lives.
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Advocacy brings hope
Change doesn’t come naturally. Most of us are comfortable with the way things are and
thus are reluctant to change or even more to get others to change. You read above that
Advocacy is one of NAMI’s mission areas. Have you heard of the term, the squeaky
wheel gets the oil? That’s how it works in life, especially in politics. You can squeak by
writing an email, calling a legislator, attending a city commission meeting, or telling your
own story are some of the ways to use your talents and gifts to advocate.
Each January Georgia’s legislature convenes and determines how to spend your money.
Also mental health advocates convene to let the legislators know that mental health
services need oil. The more squeakers there are, the higher probability there is to get oil!
To this end, tune in via Zoom for 2022’s Mental Health Day at the Capitol on Jan. 26.
Specifics are in the graphic below. No cost. Register by clicking the button below.
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Not sure how all of this works? Nervous about speaking to your legislators? Want to learn
more about our 2022 legislative priorities or what One Voice means for Georgia?
Join us for NAMI Smarts for Advocacy Training! Choose your preferred date and time
below and click to register.
Thursday, January 20th, 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Tuesday, January 25th, 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

NAMI Rome held its annual candlelight service at 1st Baptist Church Cave Spring and 50
people attending. Alli Mitchell (left), NAMI Rome VP, welcomed the Cave Spring
community. Pastor Jarrod Kinsey prays for individuals living with a mental illness. Bonnie
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Moore (right) was the keynote speaker and told her story of living with a daughter with
multiple mental illness diagnoses.
NAMI has been working with the United Way and other non-profit organizations to provide
services to people living in Cave Spring.

Education brings hope
Many of you came into name through the Family-to-Family or Peer-to-Peer door. We
were able to hold in person classes in 2021 during COVID. The fall classes are shown
below, small in numbers but large in spirit.
F2F (left) and P2P (right)

Spring 2022 classes are scheduled to begin on Sunday, Feb. 13 at 2 pm at the NAMI
Rome trailer. We will limit the size to 10. Get it touch with NAMI Rome by phone (706506-5010) or email for more information and registration.
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Telling others your story leads to hope
Our friends in Walker County are hosting two community informational meetings in early
2022. Bonnie Moore and Jamie Griffin are the key presenters.

Supporting others bring hope
Attending a peer support group simply rounds out the process of either personally living
with a mental illness or being a helpful family member or friend of someone who has a
mental illness. We stress the bio-psycho-social model of recovery and emphasize the
need to do more than take meds or see a therapist. When you surround yourself with
people sharing the same issues, you don’t feel alone.
Throughout the pandemic, we continued holding weekly support groups. Initially on Zoom
but since early fall we’ve gone hybrid. That is in-person and also on Zoom. We meet
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Mondays from 6:00-7:30 pm at Rome 1st UMC, 202 E. 3rd Ave. We will send you the
Zoom link for either the Family Support Group or Connections Recovery Support Group
on request (specify which group). Email NAMI Rome.

Thanking our volunteers brings hope

NAMI Rome honored our volunteer teachers, presenters, and support group facilitators at
the Christmas party by giving each $25. Nine of the thirteen are shown above.

The Christmas party on December 15 marked the
only time in 2021 that NAMI Rome gathered in
person. Thirty of us enjoyed a dinner prepared
and served by Alli Mitchell and Clark Ellard.
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Seeking volunteers

NAMI Rome is operated by volunteers who have an interest and passion for helping
people with mental illness and their families. It takes many wonderful people to be trained
so as to facilitate our support groups, teach classes, and reach out to the community. The
following list identifies our needs.
 Someone to post on social media, create periodic newsletters, and update our
website. This person or persons would need to be somewhat savvy and
comfortable in gathering and assembling information into the appropriate document.
 Support group facilitators for both groups—Connection Recovery Support Group
and Family Support Group. The facilitators must have lived experience in the
particular group, be a NAMI member, attend training, and willing to be a co-facilitator
often more than once per month.
 Peer-to-Peer and Family-to-Family teachers. They too have lived experience, be a
NAMI member, attend training, and willing to co-teach the 8-week class once or
twice yearly.
 In Our Own Voice presenter is a person who lives with a mental illness, a NAMI
member, attend training, and willing to tell his story of recovery in a one-hour
presentation.
The trainings are conducted by NAMI Georgia and have been held via Zoom over a
weekend typically.
How about paying it forward, your help is truly appreciated. Contact NAMI Rome by
phone (706-506-5010) or by email for more information.
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NAMI Rome Info Corner
NAMI Rome 2021 Board of Directors
President: Jim Moore

CRISIS HOTLINE – 24 hour Georgia Crisis and
Access Line, operated by Behavioral Health Link
and sponsored by the state: 1-800-715-4225

Vice President: Alli Mitchell
Secretary: Cathy Jacobsen

WARM LINE – 24 hour state-funded, consumerdirected resource for anyone struggling with mental
health issues: 1-888-945-1414

Treasurer: Johnna Allen
Members: Don Benson | Linda Blankenship |
Morgan Driskell | Dr. Valencia Stonewall | Wendy
Storey
As a non-profit corporation (501c3), NAMI Rome
complies with US and Georgia statutes.
Contributions may qualify as a charitable deduction
for federal income tax purposes. Donors should
consult with their tax advisors or the IRS to
determine whether a contribution is deductible.
That being said, NAMI Rome is able to accomplish
its mission through kind contributions from the
community.
NAMI Rome may be contacted at:
E-Mail namiromega@gmail.com Phone 706-5065010
Website
www.namiromega.org
Facebook
www.facebook.com/namiromegeorgia

NAMI –NAMI, the National Alliance on Mental
Illness, is the nation’s largest grassroots mental
health organization dedicated to building better
lives for the millions of Americans affected by
mental illness.
NAMI Rome is your local affiliate of the national
organization. Please contact, visit or join us in our
effort to erase the stigma surrounding mental
illness.

JOIN NAMI Rome Today!
Your membership supports NAMI with its work
improving the lives of persons with mental illness.
Joining NAMI Rome automatically enrolls you in
NAMI Georgia and NAMI.
ANNUAL DUES
Family Membership $60
Regular Member $40
Open Door Member $5
You may join online or by mail/or in person. Visit
NAMI Rome website and follow instructions:

Twitter
http://www.namiromega.org/join-nami.html
www.twitter.com/romenami
Instagram
www.instagram.com/namiromega

